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Lancashire Schools Forum meeting of 25 October 2016 at Chorley Woodlands 
 

Executive Summary 
 

1. Forum Chair and Vice-Chair 2016/17 
To confirm that Tim Cross has been elected Chair of the Forum for 2016/17 and that Stephen Booth 
remains Vice-Chair for 2016/17. 

 
2. Attendance and Apologies for Absence and 3. Substitute Members 

To note attendance and apologies for absence and welcome any substitute members.   
 

4. Forum Membership  

To welcome new members to their first Forum meeting and thank members who will be leaving. 
 

5. Minutes of the Last Meeting held on 5 July 2016 and 6. Matters Arising 
To agree the minutes of the last meeting held on 5 July 2016 and any matters arising. 

 
7. Outcomes from the Property Strategy (Neighbourhood Centres) Consultation 

Mike Kirby, Director of Corporate Commissioning will attend the Forum for this item. 
To consider the information on the Outcomes from the Property Strategy (Neighbourhood Centres) 
Consultation. 
 
The Forum is asked to comment on the consultation outcomes. 

 
 
8. Outcomes from the Wellbeing Prevention and Early Help Consultations  

Kathy Ashworth, Senior Manager from the Wellbeing Prevention and Early Help Service will attend 
the Forum for this item. 
To consider the information on the Outcomes from Wellbeing Prevention and Early Help 
Consultation. 
 
The Forum is asked to comment on the consultation outcomes. 

 
 

9. Presentation by the Director of Education, Schools and Care  
To receive a presentation by Bob Stott, Director of Education, Schools and Care, providing an 
update key developments impacting on schools, including feedback from the Education Excellence 
Everywhere White Paper seminars. 
 
The Forum is asked to note the information provided. 

 
 

10. Recommendations from the Schools Block Working Group 
To consider the recommendations from the Schools Block Working Group held on 29 September 
2016. 
 

i. Election of Schools Block Working Group Chair 
Steve Campbell, secondary school headteacher representative was elected chair of the working 
group. 
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ii. Schools Insurance offers 2017/18  
A report was presented providing initial information about the County Council's insurance offer to 
schools for 2017/18.  
 
The working group: 

a) Noted the report; 
b) Noted that the 0.5% increase in Insurance Premium Tax (IPT) will impact on school insurance 

charges in 2017/18; 
c) Noted that the final impact on school insurance charges for 2017/18 as a result of Lancashire 

County Councils Actuary review findings from 2015 will be confirmed as part of the traded 
service offer in early 2017;  

d) Requested that schools be alerted to possible insurance charge implications in the next 
edition of Fair Exchange; 

e) Requested that Forum be kept informed of the school insurance implications arising from the 
Actuary review. 

 
iii. Updated Billing and Debt Policy  

The county council has in place an income and debt management policy, which has recently been 
reviewed.  As part of this process, the Schools Billing and Debt Policy guidance has been updated.   
 
The working group 

a) Noted the report; 
b) Welcomed the revised Schools Billing and Debt Policy; 
c) Requested that it be published on the portal as soon was as possible. 

 
iv. Schools Block Funding 2017/18  

A report was presented updating members on the latest Schools Block developments for 2017/18, 
including: 

 Consultation on the Schools National Funding Formula and High Needs Funding 

 School Funding 2017/18, EFA Operational Guidance and the implications for Lancashire 

 Provisional 2017/18 DSG Allocations 

 2017/18 Schools Block Budget Setting Principles  

 Disapplication Submissions to the EFA 

 2017/18 Funding Formula and Timetable 

 Initial Estimate of 2017/18 DSG Pressures 

 Estimate of Core Funding 2017/18 
 
The Working Group: 

a) Noted the report; 
b) Noted that the implementation of the Schools National Funding Formula (SNFF) has been 

delayed until 2018/19;  
c) Confirmed the proposal that there are no changes to the Lancashire formula factors for 

2017/18, beyond the required removal of the Post 16 factor;  
d) Supported the 2017/18 School Budget setting principles, subject to the inclusion of the 

additional school block principle to continue 'discretionary payments' in Lancashire; 
e) In connection with the IDACI factor, indicated a preference for the approach that created the 

least turbulence in school funding for 2017/18 and requested that impact modelling be 
undertaken; 
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f) Emphasised that the key priority for 2017/18 should be stability, ahead of any national funding 
changes for 2018/19 and therefore supported the possible use of funding from the £8.5m 
DSG reserve, if there are shortfalls in the core Schools Budget; 

g) Supported the proposed disapplication submissions to the EFA; 
h) Noted the latest information about the apprenticeship levy; 
i) Requested that a communication be sent to schools about the known 2017/18 budget issues, 

to assist with initial planning. 
 

v. Service De-delegations 2017/18  
Information was provided about 2017/18 Service De-delegation proposals including: 

 Staff costs – Public Duties/Suspensions; 

 Museum Service - Primary Schools Only; 

 Support for Schools in Financial Difficulty. 

 Deficits at Closing Schools contingency 
 

The Working Group: 
a) Noted the report; 
b) Noted that consultation responses will be reported to the Schools Forum on 25 October 2016 

and that primary and secondary schools members will be asked to make formal decisions on 
each de-delegation. 

 
Information on the school responses to the de-delegation consultation will be presented at 
the meeting and primary and secondary school members will be asked to make decisions 
on the individual de-delegation proposals for 2017/18. 
 

vi. Free School Meals Project 2015/16  
An outcomes report for the 2015/16 Free School Meals Project has now been produced and was 
provided for members.   
 
The working group: 

a) Noted the report; 
b) Welcomed the success of the project in generating additional PPG income for deprived 

pupils in Lancashire: 
c) Supported the postage costs for the project being met from the Schools Forum Budget, if 

the project continues in future years; 
d) Requested that further investigation be carried out into the reasons project may not run, so 

consideration could be given to any support Forum may be able to offer. 
 

vii. School Banking  
Information was presented about the options available to schools if their local high street bank 
closures. 
 
The Working Group noted the report 
 

The Forum are asked to ratify the Working groups recommendations and to formally decide on 
service de-delegation proposals for primary and secondary schools in 2017/18. 

 
 

11. Recommendations from the High Needs Block Working Group  

To consider the recommendations from the High Needs Block Working Group held on 20 September 
2016. 
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i. Election of High Needs Block Working Group Chair 
The Working Group elected Shaun Jukes, headteacher of Sir Tom Finney Community High School 
(a special school headteacher representative), as the new High Needs Block Chairman. 
 
 

ii. Social Worker in Schools  
An update report was provided around the social worker in schools project and the new 
arrangements that were introduced from September 2016. 
 
The Working Group: 

a) Noted the report; 
b) Confirmed that underspends from the project could be carried forward into 2016/17 and 

2017/18,to support in embedding the new offer; 
c) Supported the new offer against the Continuum of Need (CoN) which commenced 

September 2016;   
d) Requested that duplicate letters be sent about the new offer and each schools named contact 

in areas where these had not been received, and that confirmation letters be sent to about 
the extended funding directly to the schools involved in the existing project; 

e) Agreed a review of the Social Workers based in schools project, once more is known about 
funding options. 

 
iii. Healthy Relationships Education Training Programme  

Proposals were presented to the group around the possible use of underspends from Schools 
Budget supported agreed for Healthy Relationships Education and information was provided about 
the outcomes from the project to date. 
 
The Working Group: 

a) Noted the report; 
b) Supported the continued use of underspends form previous years into 2017/18, to 

commission the Education Health & Wellbeing Team to:  

 Prioritise schools that have not benefitted from this resource allocation in the first instance 
to: 

 Continue to co-ordinate and deliver a high quality training programme to contribute to the 
safeguarding of children and young people.  

 Assist schools in the self-evaluation of their whole school approach underpinning the 
PSHE curriculum to address the needs of their pupils in terms of their personal 
development, behaviour and welfare 

 Carry on working in partnership with established specialist providers to maximise use of 
finite resources 

 Offer the schools a menu of training to ensure they can fulfil their preventative role and 
use specialist input to identify and respond to issues which are barriers to learning. 

c) Noted that the estimated cost of the proposals was circa £150k 
 
 

iv. High Needs Block (HNB) Funding 2017/18  
A report was presented setting out the HNB funding arrangements for 2017/18, including: 

 Consultation on the Schools National Funding Formula and  

 School Funding 2017/18, EFA Operational Information 

 2017/18 Schools Budget Provisional Funding 
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 Provisional 2017/18 DSG Allocations 

 2017/18 Funding Formula Arrangements 

 SERF Units Funding 

 Initial Estimate of 2017/18 DSG Pressures 

 Estimate of Core Funding 2017/18 

 2017/18 High Needs Block Budget Setting Principles  

 2017/18 Individual School/Academy Cost Pressures 

 Disapplication Submissions to the EFA 
 
The Working Group: 

a) Note the report; 
b) Noted that the implementation of the Schools National Funding Formula (SNFF) and High 

Needs Reforms have been delayed until 2018/19.  
c) Confirmed the proposal that there are no changes to the Lancashire High Needs formulae 

for 2017/18;  
d) Supported the proposed 2017/18 High Needs Block Budget setting principles, but 

emphasised that reducing unit values should only be used as an absolute last resort; 
e) Supported the use of funding from the £8.5m DSG reserve, if there are shortfalls on final core 

School Budget estimates, that cannot be met from underspends elsewhere in the budget. 
f) Support the proposed disapplication submissions to the EFA; 
g) Recommended that decisions about the Special School and PRU Buy-Back Arrangements 

2017/18 be taken by the respective representative headteacher groups. 
 

v. Early Years National Funding Formula (EYNFF) SEND implications  
The government's EYNFF proposals contained a specific section on 'Meeting children’s additional 
needs'.  This section was provided for the Working Group, and the key were highlighted. 
 
The Working Group: 

a) Noted the report and that further information would be provided in due course. 
 

The Forum are asked to ratify the Working groups recommendations. 
 
 

12. Recommendations from the Early Years Block Working Group  

To consider the recommendations from the Early Years Block Working Group held on 15 September 
2016. 

 
i. Initial Review of the Early Years Single Funding Formula  
At the last meeting the Working Group it was requested that Lancashire carry out some preliminary 
investigations into the different levels of base rate locally, ahead of any national early years 
consultation or guidance.  Information from the review was provided. 
 
The Working Group: 

a) Note the report; 
b) Used the information contained in the report as background evidence to help inform a 

Lancashire response. 
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ii. Early Years National Funding Formula (EYNFF)  
On 11 August 2016, the Department for Education (DfE) launched a consultation on the introduction 
of an Early Years National Funding Formula (EYNFF) from April 2017. A report was presented 
setting out information on the proposals and seeking the Working Group's views.   
 
The Working Group 

a) Note the report; 
b) Noted the pressures on the 2017/18 Early Years Block funding arrangements and that 

use of funding from the £8.5m DSG reserve may need to be considered, if there are 
shortfalls on final core School Budget estimates; 

c) Endorsed the 2017/18 Early Years Block Budget setting principles; 
d) Expressed views on the Early Years National Funding Formula (EYNFF) proposals to 

inform a Schools Forum consultation response; 
e) Noted that the final consultation response would be approved using the Forum's Urgent 

Business Procedure (UBP), as the closing date was before the next full Forum meeting; 
f) Noted that members of the Early Education Consultative Group would be included in the 

UBP process, so that all members had a final opportunity to comment/approve the 
submission; 

g) Recommended that the draft consultation response be shared with Lancashire early 
years providers ahead of the closing date, with an encouragement that individual settings 
respond to the consultation. 

 
Subsequent to the meeting, the consultation responses was agreed using the Forum's urgent 
business procedure (UBP) and a copy of the final response is provided, 
 

The Forum are asked to ratify the Working groups recommendations. 

 
 

13. Recommendations from the Chairman's Working Group  
To consider the recommendations from the Chairman's Working Group held on 25 October 2016. 
 

i. Bid for one of Support from the Schools in Financial Difficulty Fund 
Specific information about a bid to Forum for one off financial support will be provided for the 
Chairman's Working Group and a summary of the recommendations will be reported to the 
meeting. 

 
The Forum are asked to ratify the Working groups recommendations. 

 
14. Use of Supply Agencies. 

Following national revelations about some supply agencies, a presentation will be provided by David 
Carter from Reed Education, about key issues for schools as employers of agency staff. 
 

15. Forum Correspondence  
To consider the Forum related correspondence received since the last meeting. 
 

16. Any Other Business  

No know items. 
 

17. Date of Future Meetings  
To note that the next Forum meeting will be held at 9.30 am Thursday 12 January 2017 at Chorley 
Woodlands. 


